Connect with us on Facebook to stay up to date on upcoming performance and streaming opportunities.

We will not have public audiences for any indoor concerts, except for supervising faculty members and technical staff.

All performances in Beckwith Recital Hall and Festival Concert Hall will be recorded and livestreamed to the general public.

Events are subject to change.

Special thanks to the NDSU Foundation Impact Fund for generous support of Festival Concert Hall.

PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
NDSU Winter Drum Line
NDSU Trumpet Ensemble
Director: Jeremy Brekke, Trumpet Ensemble
Graduate Director: Byron Ward
Director: Sigurd Johnson, Percussion Ensemble
Directors: Taylor Meeks and Elias Youngbloom, Winter Drum Line
Graduate Assistant: Ryan Loken

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 2021
FESTIVAL CONCERT HALL
7:30 P.M.
Percussion Ensemble

Children’s Songs Set 1.................................................................by Chick Corea
Arr. David Steinquest

Songs 9, 2 & 14
Percussion Ensemble

Fanfare......................................................................................by Antonin Dvorak

Here’s That Rainy Day.............................................................by Jimmy Van Heusen
Arr. James Olcott

Trumpet Ensemble

Whispering Medley (1999)..........................................................by Bob Becker
Jake Henneford, xylophone soloist

Departures................................................................................by Emmanuel Séjourné
Danny Kocher and Jake Henneford, marimba

Fanfare For an Angel...............................................................by James M. Stephenson

Suite for Five Trumpets..............................................................by Ronald LoPresti
I. Intrada
Directed by Byron Ward

Children’s Songs Set 2.................................................................by Chick Corea
Arr. David Steinquest

Songs 12, 13 & 18

Davie504 Bass Etude.................................................................by EMC Productions

Bass Ensemble A

Baby Slap Fever.................................................................by Elias Youngblom
Bass Ensemble B

Phig Gnocchi.............................................................................by Eliott Kohler
Snare Trio

Do Onions Cry.................................................................by Elias Youngblom, Eliott Kohler
Full Ensemble

NDSU Trumpet Ensemble:
Robert Balek
Jonas Biles
Zack Carlson
Cole Coleman
Emily Ehlis
Travis Elliason
Isaac Homuth
Maddie Ripka
Byron Ward

NDSU Percussion Ensemble:
Jacob Henneford
Daniel Kocher
Ryan Loken
Anna Mahoney
Kate Marshall
Sam Sharp
Sophia Strand

NDSU Winter Drum Line
Snare Drums
Sam Buresh
Erich Froiland
Lucas Jundt
Eliott Kohler

Bass Drums
John Anderson
Renzen Caughey
Maverick Coleman
Anna Mahoney
Luke Meyer

Tenor Drums
Aidan Farnen
Mac Nickles
Sophie Strand

Cymbals
Kenzie Johnson
Katherine Kurtz
Alyea Miller